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Division Memorandum
NO.t]001238, s' 2016

To:

Subject:

2.

3.

4.

ln preparation for the 2016 Regional Festival of Talents (RFOT) in November'

DepEd Davao City Division under tn" Qutti*lum lmplementation Division shall

conduct Division English Festival of fatents on October 20,2016 for Elementary

level and October Zi,2}rcfor Secondary Level'

The English Festivar ing venues:

r Etementary-ffintarySo\.
. secondary - Kapitan Tomas Monteverde sr. central Elementary school

Relative to this, all cluster Heads and Public schools District supervisors are

enjoined to conduct cluster/district elimination. Further, they are advised to

submit official entry via FB account of Cresmel Marie Abordaje (Elementary) and

io tnit."mail ad dominae24-@vahop.com (Secondary)"Submission will be on or

before October 18, 2016.

Enclosed are the following:
a) Contest Guidelines and Mechanics
bi List of TechnicalWorking Groups and Judges

c) Schedule of Activities

5. ldentified members of the Division Technical Working Gro_up are advised to

attend the final briefing on October 17,2A16 at Palma Gil Elementary School,

Aboitiz Bldg. from 8:00 am to 5:00 Pm

6. Transportation, snacks and other incidental expenses relative to the conduct and

participation of the said activity are chargeable against Division

MOoE/local/school funds subject to thb usual accounting and auditing rules and

regulations.

7. School heads are advised to observe DepEd Order No' 9, s' 2003 entitled "No

Disruption of Classes Policy''.

J
8. For information and compliance.



DIVISION ENGLISH FESTIVAL OF TALENTS
(Elementary)

EVENT GUIDELINES AND MECHANICS

BEAD-A-TH ON OBJ E-CJruES

The following events are aligned to English Competencies and Curriculum in Grade lV

Level:

1, Read grade level texts with appropriate speed, accuracy, and expression. EN4F-lllg-
15

2. Tell/retell familiar stories by using appropriate gestures and expressions in complete
sentences. EN4OLJllg-l 8

3. Take note of relevant information from a given te)d. EN4SS-lllb-I1

4. Listen and answer questions about a story read / listened to. EN4OL-llc-12

5. Speak clearly using appropriate pronunciation and intonation. EN4OL-lb-1.14.4

6. Write different forms of simple composition as a response to stories read or listened
to. EN4tAlC-lc-2.4

READ.A.THON MECHANIGS

1, There will be FIVE (5) members in a team of Grade lV pupils: Three participants
(3pax) for the Team Reading; One (1pax) for Oral Reading lnterpretation; and
One.(1pax) for Story Retelling.

2. Contestants will be given THREE (3) grade lV level books pre-identified by the
Read-A-Thon Contest Committee.

3. Coaches/Chaperons will not be allowed to interact with their teams during
reading time and until the event is finished.

4. At a designated time, allteams will be convened at the contest proper venue.
5. There will be three (3) judges per event.

Event_s for Read-A-Thon and Criteria (Grade 4)

Part l. Reading Time (8:fi)-10:00 A.M.)

Part ll. Contest Proper (10:00-12:00noon)

A. ORAL READING INTERPRETATION

CRITERIA:
Vocal Expression
(Phrasing, Timing, Pacing)
Delivery
(Voice, Poise, Confidence, Personality,
Gesture, Facial Expression)
Tar:hnical Parr{inrr

50o/o

30%

,aal.



B. STORY RETELLING

(Eachparticipantwillbegivenfive(5)minutestoretellthestory"No
introduction, mention only tne titte oi tn" book' Minimal actions of the

reteller' S"noof uniform must be worn by the reteller')

CRITERIA, 5O%
Content
iSlory Element, Organization)

Language Used 30%

lConerencelOrganization' 
Grammar) 

2aYo
Delivery
Ivoi"", 

-Poise, 
confidence' fSitil? 100%

C.TEAIJI READING MECHANICS

l.Eachteamwillbegiven}y:.!9y*toreadthebooks.Coacheslchaperonswillnot
be a*owed to interact with *,"i, tlr*= during 'u'iiiiti*e 

ana uniil the event is

2.
3.
4.

tr

6.

finished.
iiiffi'u.be three (3) iudses r?iHi**l3flilti
Ilfj:XliX'"'lli:l;i'1":,1"0','Fi:i;'lT::::"#Slff :Xill"J:ffi ;
Til:"J?*i:i\:il3,t'""Jili:i,H:l"|::rn#:,.H**r,ffixl[*:'ii:
Ji:iel"lf;ti:$':1X' {l[:iJ *lLil;:'# tn" Ji,.*,tion round, wh ir e the

r\''r s uv'' 
are the final round'

difficult questions :^^ ar a,
+'ffil U:: ffi ' l* * ;GF:: :l i:rm:":'H,:i *X*7;
ll ",,*g: i"xi' H", ffi ff5' iffi 3+ig*li,*:* .:""*s 

or [a rti ci p ants' a nd as

;i#fi;lir;;;the rinal round and the winners

ELTMINAT'.N RouND: Easy and Average euestions (Muttiple Type of Questions)

1^AquizmasterwillreadthequestionsandthechoicesofanswersONCEoNLY.
2. A buzzer is a mark for the.team to answer the question'

3. The team will write the letter of theircn"*'"i after the quiz master read the

questionandastheyheartn"o,=.r.Eachteamwilluseananswersheetsand
marking pen in answering ,n 10 seconds to answer (lpoint

4. Each qu"tiion in ttre Ea-y round will be give

each correct answer), "niJ**conas 
tor each question in the average

round (2 points each "o*i "nsrr"rt. 
ru" tidiou"-Jrry for easy round and

another ten (10) questions for the averag" ;tl'o'-R tot't of 3opoints for the

s r,',f;Iil';; HLt to chanse the letter of their answer, cross (x) the first answer

; xx:,-,f S;rllt ;[},:',}?.,t['J;each question, abuzzerwirr signirv ail the team

; f^S"J-li?ffiii[1:"JHi if ::*"d., t[":, thev wi I r,h?Y it to the aud i en ce

g. The quiz master will be the one to announ* i'n"'r"iter of the correct answer of

each question'



Gen-Z Baftle

A quiz bee competition designed for Grade 5 learners to promote academic

excellence, social awareness, and good values among these young learners. lt covers

not only the competencies and lessons in English but it gives a link of integration to

other learning areas.

It is a battle of the brain that covers the following categories: current events,

trivia, general and academic information.

General Guidelines:

1. Each district shall have three (3) Grade 5 pupils who will compose a TEAM. They

should be bona fide Grade 5 pupils this School Year 2A16-2A17 in a public

elementary school.
2. The contest is divided into three (3) phases: the Easy, Moderate, and Difficult

Phases.
3. Questions shall be of Multiple Choice Type for the Easy Phase (10 items) and

Moderate Phase (10 items). NO choices shall be provided for the answers to
questions for the Difficult and Clincher Phases (5 items).

4. ln between phases, there will be a two-minute lull.
5. At the end of each phase, the cumulative score of each team will be computed.
6. At the end of the contest, the team with the highest cumulative score will be

declared the Champion. The next two highest scoring teams will be declared
First and Second Runners-Up respectively.

Reading Mechanics:

1. Questions in the Easy Phase will be limited to 10 seconds per item. For the
Moderate Phase, it will be limited to 15 seconds per question, For the Difficult
Phase, it will be limited to 20 seconds.

2. Questions will be read twice by the quizmaster. After the second reading, the
quizrnaster shall say "GO" and only then the team will be allowed to write the
answer. Automatically, the respective time limit for each round will begin with the
word 'GO' by the quizmaster. lf a question requires enumeration or needs
computation, the time limit will be extended to 5 more seconds.

3. After the time and the buzzer sounds, the team should STOP writing and raise
their writing boards. The answer of the team violating this rule will be considered
void.

Answering Mechanics:

1. Each team will be provided with official writing boards (1/8 illustration board,
chalk & eraser).

2. Answers must be written legibly on the writing boards as instructed. lf the
question item is a multiple choice, the answer must be written in

PRINT/UPPERCASE LETTERS such as A, B, C and D.

3. Only complete answers will merit credit in the Difficult Phase, Correct spelling,
grammar and capilization shall also be the bases in determining correct answers.

4. One point shall be deducted frorn the total score of the team for every violation of
any contest rules. Any violation will be signaled by a VIOLATION CALL which will
be done, identified, and confirmed by the contest administrators.



-l

Scoring llecfranics:

Protest Mechanics:

l.Aprotestmayberaisedbyacoachonly.Allprotestsshallbefonuardedtothe
validators for decision' r- ^ ^-ra*raiaar{ rrn^r

2. protests regarding a particurar question wi* be entertained onry before the next

question is- ieao.- once tne nJx question is read, no protest regarding the

previous question will be entertained'

3. During the protest, the cont"rirnt has the privilege 
-of 

consulting any reference'

provided tney are relevant to the subiect of the protest^

4.TheBoardofValidatorsshallbegiventimet.oresolvetheprotest-afterwhichthe
contest sha, go on. shourJ in*-uaridators fail to resorve the protest, the said

question "n"rri" 
held in 

"b"y"n"" 
until the same has been resolved'

S The Board of validators wifl act on 
"ny "ont"rn 

regarding the questions and

answers ONLY'
6.ThedecisionoftheBoardofValidatorsshallbefinalandnon.appealable.

Tie Breaking Mechanics:

1. ln case of a tie, a clincher/ tie breaker will be immediately given. The first team to

score will merit the correspnding award'

This competltion will showcase the performance of our leamers based on the

following comBetencies:'""6'"["lt]g.raae r"r"r text with accuracy, appropriate rate and proper

expieSslon EN6F'llc-1'7 . . -, ,-^^^^r^-r Erra^l -rh-no React on the content of the materiar presented ENs0L-llh-6

o share brief impromptu remarrs anout topics of interest EN60L-llf-5

O Employ an appropriate style.oispeaking' adjusting language' gestures'

rate, and uotlil"'r"cording to ariaienci and purpose EN6oL-llc'3'7

o Appty tne ziJcentury sr<il wnicfiis the ,se of lcT in different learning

areas

1. Participants of the competition are 2 grade 6 pupils

Z. fney must have a background in ICT'

3. Participants will bring their own r'plopt' extension.*ite-3ltryl1:l':n to be

utirized in making an AVp laudio-villa-t'ptsentation) via MS powerpoint 2010

version' 
ned room' No coach is allowed'

4. They will be isolated in an asslgr

o

The quiz contestwillfollow 3 qoint system of scoring

Points shall be awarded as follows:

Po'ntVtluesfor Each



5^ Contestants will be given an expository text (pre-selected by the event
organizer) to read.
6. They will be given 2 hours for reading and preparation of Powerpoint
Presentation.
7. The participants may incorporate musical background, voice over, photos and
video clips as visual backgrounds (may be lifted from the web) and other
technical effects using lCT.
8. Participants will be given 5-7 minutes for the presentation.
9. For every minute of excess or lack of the time, a deduction of 1 point to the
total score of the contestants.

CRTTERTA (VTRTUAL EXPOSE)
Content.. ...............40%
lnterpretation of the material being read * 20
Organization of thoughts - 20
(Unity, Coherence and Grammar)

ICT lntegration..... ..........i... .........25a/"
Creativity (Audio-Visuat) impact - 15
Relevance of technical effects to the contenUmessage
being expressed - 10

Delivery.. .........35%
$tyle of speaking (articulation) - 20
Gestures and proper expression - 15
TOTAL ..........100%

DIVISION ENGLISH FESTIVAL OF TALENTS
(Secondary)

RATIONALE

Communicative Arts aims to develop the oral communication, English fluency and
communicative competence of each participant in five (5) macro skills. The events to be
competed shall enhance the multiple intelligences and intrapersonal relationships
among the participants as well as the coaches. Through these contests, they will be
able to cater the varied learning styles. The ten (10) divisions shall participate in the
different events together with their learners and winners for these events will also
compete in the Regional level Festival of Talents.

GENERAL RULES:

A deduction of one point in every excess of the allotted time, and one point deduction
per under time"

The contestant shall be a bonafide student of the institution. The registrar shall issue a
certificate of enrolment duly signed by the principal with LRN.



JATZCHANTS (Grade 7)

MECHANIGS:
r Contestants are from Grade 7

o PtePsred Piece (Region)
. 15 contestants
o 1 drum (bass) onlY
. warm uP Piece - local based

. contest Piece given bY the region

c 5-7 mins. Presentation including entrance & exit

. costumes should be appropriate to the piece

o oo ProPS allowed

GRITERIA:

DELIVERY - 4?olo

(Voice, Enunciation,

MASTERY -2AYo

Diction, Grammar, Pronunciation)

CHOREOGRAPHY - 30o/o

(Creativity,style,artisticexpression,varietyofmovements)

OVER ALL IMPACT - 10%
(ProPs and costume)

TOTAL. 1OO%

READER'S THEATRE (Grades 8-9)

MECHANICS:

o Contestants are from Grade 8 - g
o lmpromPtu
o plece is given after the opening program at the holding area

o 2 hours PreParation
r attire: school uniform
o no props allowed
o long white folder (no cover) shall be provided by each school

o orrl! light make - uP is allowed
. 3 - 5 mins. Presentation
o rflouth emitted, voice, stomping and clapping is allowed

CRITERIA:

DELIVERY - 4}o/o

(Voice, Enunciation, Diction,)

INTERPRETATION / CHARACTERIZATION _ 40%

(effective use of emitted sound and movements)

OVER ALL IMPACT - 21o/o



21sr CENTURY WIZARDS (Grade 10-11)

MECHANIC$:

r 2 Contestants are from Grade 10 _ 1 1e Attire: school uniform
o PowerPoint presentation may attach movie, video clips, pictures with the use ofhyperlinks
o each participant will provide own laptop, wifi connections, extension wire,

un iversal connector/charger
o 2 hours preparation
o during the preparation, no coach is allowedo lencoder, lreporter
. 5-7 minute Delivery / presentation

CRITERIA:

DELIVERY - 4Oo/o

(Enunciation, articuration, grammar, brevity, conciseness)

ICT INTEGRATI0N- 4oyo
(includes style, animation, effects, content of the presentation)

STAGE PRESENCE- 2Oo/a
(body language, physical make_up, confidence)

TOTAL - looo/o

OPENING PROGRAM

7:30-8:00

NationalAnthem - Multimedia presentation

Prayer _ Multimedia presentation

Welcome Address _ BERNARDO PANARES
Principal, Manuef L. euezon ES

MARIA EPIFANIA M. VILLA
principal, KIMSCES

Rationate - MAy ANN M. JUMUAD, phD
EPS - Engtish

Message _ MARTA INES C. ASUNCTON CESO Vt
Schools Division Superintendent

Announcements _ MAy ANN M. JUMUAD, phD
EPS - Engtish

CONTEST PROPER



. 10:00-12:00
o
a)

o

Readers'Theater
Reading Time

Jazz Chant
ComPetition ProPer

Simultaneous ComPetitions
presentation of 21d Century Wizards

Readers'Theater
Jazz Chant

GLOSING AWARDS 1:00'4:00 PM

rAwardingofMedalsandCertifrcatestotheWinners

' Closing Remarks [nAY ANN M' JUMUAD' Ph'D

EPS - English

woRrueM
* Programllnvitati on ( J udges and. Principals)

_ Miche[e M. parmera (Engrish coor. Tibungco_District)

- Maritess R' Soniel (Engtish Coor' Buhangin District)

* Doc umentation and Activity Gompleti on -Rtp:f$CR)
- Havdee M:'J';iG;gii:h lobr sta Ana District)

- Jenelvn 
""'IvIit["iaing 

Coor' sta' Ana District)

*Gertificates and Gertificate of-Applarance., I{9-l Judges & Host school

- JalihaPal*" I{;;'ins Cobi' BuhanginDistrct)

. Kristeen r. r,rlint*'o rtan Roque District)

*Medals of Winnings
- Michelte M' Palmera (English Coor' Tibungco District)

- Maritess R' Soniel (English Coor' Buhangin District)

"Resistrat#'3Tx.rffi:i (neaoins coor. Gen. Roxas District)

Roper F. d;;go irngfisntoot' Gen' Roxas District)

CresmelMarieD.-Abordaj".in",aingCoo_r,CalinanDistrict)
Evelyn I 

'i["i't' 
iengrisit ioor'Calinan District)

*Opening and ClosinglAwarding Gommittee

'Jenelyn Baluyot (Sta' Anabistrict)- Master of Ceremony

r-- Eraalzrlran and ReStOfatiOn



*Number for the contestants
- Marites n' S""i"itBuhangin Central ES)

*Food Committee - Tibungco District

-CharlYnGasit
- Alma Llanto
-Marissa Cabilan
-Eleonor Limbo
-Percia Anne Trinidad
-AileneVirtudazo

t** 1i3$#n :nf,;#f ( Readins c oor ri bunsco D i stri ct )

-Armel D.'#il;iie,oi;s 6oor Bansov DlsJlct)

-MeriamC'Lanes(EnglishC*,''BangoyDistrict)
- Emma Concepcion n, naJtiloJtiJriing Cooi.Bunawan District)

- Babette C' Lentic (Reading C*t' Bunawan District)

Retellinq'Grade 4
-Erlinda r. Arband-[Enslish c99t Y?ry?g:]*:"]
:t*lifi l', L ;' "#*H;[, *"'"9 c oo'. Ma I abog D i stri ct)

- Rho Anne prnOt'gJnli"O*g Coor' PaquibatoOistrict)

- Divina Y. VifranueviiengfitfiCoor' Paquibato District)

o*o1'''O''9"^
- Rosebell t' N;;i=o (Readinq Coor'Talomo District)

-Floramae B. Narval (Readingtoor' Baguio District)

_shenie Maria R. cerendro (Engrish coor, Baguio District)

Gen Z Ba(le -.Qrade 6
ffi" (Readins coor. Maa Di:Iftl
:ffiftffi;";: ilF;t tEp r!:,! 9:i:"gT.l?f 'X :"t]:ffi ''il;ffi 

"et-i';I*liteigrnng:o kl',*?lDistrict)
:H#iF-'rvr,", tn""dins c-ooi P':qg ?'tjll?}
-loi"rr" M Aballi irngriin Coor .Dalia"t P:l11');:;i&'i"i[ 'riiri*,L[" 

geaor1g 9::: P:1':3l 
District)

-'ry;;1 p-r'n 
"*" ie l glf h c.:': illig?:, : ::i;l]-iliii""olt. C#;i( Readins c oor' B i nusao D i stri cQ

Virtual ExPose - Grade 6 
^

-AlmaBonrffiocio(ReadinsgTtJYgP^?,kDistrict)
-Janice Abrea (English Coor' TugboK ulsurcl'- 

'

-Evelyn s. i"o)'i"iieaong Cooi' Mari log Di strict)

-Joan n. nt"V}ngfiun Codr' Matina District)

-Janice o. iaitit"'r* (Reading Coor' Matina District)

overar r G h ai rp e rsons : 
Uil,:,'*h T:l fl 

j,"Z"ir1[ g[3:'$l!l}, 
"l



SECONDARY

*Programllnvitation ( GJudges and Principals) 
-

- AmerKasrn i. Hasiir (Davao City NHS) Cluster 1

- Ernesto V- eaclaan Jr' (Dofia Carmen NHS) Cluster 5

*Documentation and Activity Completio-n Report (ACR)

- Fe Perez (Calinan NHS) Cluster 7

*Gertificates and Gertificate of Appearance for TWG' Judges' Coaches' Schools &

Host School
* Judging $heets for all Events

- Leah P. lbafiez (Sto' Nino NHS) Cluster 6

* Lei for the Judges
* Number for the contestants

-MariaMerceditaT'Tamondong(A.L.NavarroNHS)Cluster4

*Trophies of Winnings
-Joel Quiratman

* Registration/Attendance
- Jennifer R. Aldepolla (Dacudao NHS) Cluster 8

- Carolyn D. Domingo (Baguio NSAT) Cluster I
*Opening and Closing/Awarding Committee (master of ceremony)

- RamilCubelo, Ph.D. (Davao City NHS) Cluster 1

- Ruth Orilla (Davao City NHS) Cluster 1

*Hall Preparation, Backdrop and Restoration

- Pablita E. Cesar (Bernardo Carpio NHS) Cluster 3

*Food Committee
- DANIEL R. AGUINALDO NHS (c/o Joel Quiratman)

Beaders'Theater - Gfed9"8-9
- Mafiel B. Sumacot (DRANHS) cluster 2

rnturv Wizards ' Qrade-10-11 -
Davao CitY NHS) Cluster 1

Jafz Chant'Qrade, T

- Hector C. Sedantario (Calinan NHS) Cluster 7


